IN MEMORY OF:

our beloved parents, John & Aggie Cook by: their children
Charles & Rosemarie, and Lawrence Hamann by: Marcus Hamann & family
Wade Ihry by: Connie Caspers +
David, Tanya, Mark, and Christopher Yaggie by: Jeri Yaggie
Maurice B. Collette by: Lorna M. Collette
my wife, Eileen Kaster by: Ray Kaster
Math & Sally Neisen by: their family
Terence J. Rieder by: his wife, Arlene
James Novacek by: Carol Novacek
my beloved husband, Jim by: Marilyn Rood
Vincent & Martha Mlodzik by: Lorraine Blawat
Jerome & Alvina Klinkhammer, and their son, Tom by: Steve Klinkhammer & family
my beloved wife, Kathleen Brule by: David Brule
Vernon Adams by: his daughter, Rose Thompson
Rodney Schmidt by: Dennis & Eloise Sobtzak
Carolina & Lambert Glatt by: Fran Leingang
Richard F. (Rick) Ginther by: Mary Ann Ginther & family
Peggy Bahr by: Denise Kern & family
Robert Munsey by: Tabernacle Society of St. James Basilica
our parents by: Stan & Verna LaBounty
Mike & Marie Eva Lesmeister by: Darold & Eleanor Schuchard
Tom Wolbeck by: Rita Wolbeck
George & Anna Chaput by: their family
Vernon Adams by: his sons: Paul, Dennis, Gary, and Dean
Tom Boushey by: his loving wife, Joy
Donald Gryskiewicz by: Janice Gryskiewicz
Colleen Tulibaski by: Joe Tulibaski
Donald & Eleanor Osland by: their family
Fran Rapacz by: Johanna Walski
Evalenor Feltman by: Roger & Sandy Schuster
Marie Anderson by: her husband, Gary
Phyllis Sauer by: DuWayne Sauer
Loren Steidl by: Lee & Karen Steidl
Vincent & Jerry Breidenbach by: Lottie Breidenbach and Connie Scholand
Donald Denault by: Donna Schill & family

(continued)
IN MEMORY OF:

- Austin Sabourin and Eloi Major
- Carl & Effie Kroll
- Lester Pulst
- John & Josephine Gajeski
- James & Nancy Behm
- Bernard & Martina Oosterwijk
- John A. Silbernagel

In loving memory of: my husband, Clark Klava

by: Marcel & Trudy Sabourin
by: Kenny & Evelyn Kilichowski
by: Jenny Pulst
by: Floyd Blazejewski
by: Irene and Marlys Behm
by: Mike Oosterwijk
by: Don Silbernagel
by: Jane Klava

A GIFT IN SUPPORT OF:

- living and deceased family members
- our family
- living and deceased family members
- Rita & Dale H.
- living members of the O'Brien family, and Louis O'Brien +

by: Romelle Oster
by: Ann & Allyn Wald
by: Jeanette Curran
by: Carol Schmitz
by: Marie O'Brien

SUPPORT FOR SUNDAY TV MASS BY:

- Peter & Dorothy Hermes
- Julie Hjelle
- Emma & Jack McKeever
- Anonymous
- Eugene Lautenschlager +
- Marvin & Minnie Ries
- St. John's Wahpeton Choir
- Ronald Casey

- Ted & Julie Novetzke
- Pat & Carol Cook
- David & Jodi Beneda
- Eugene & Jill Barnby
- James & Karen Christiansen
- Lucille Weiss
- Deborah Johnson

Thank you for your support.

Vol. 103 Prayer Guide requests and donations may be sent to:

DIOCESE of FARGO - TV Mass
5201 Bishops Blvd S, Fargo ND 58104